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Jews of the Holocaust The Jewish population in the Netherlands reached about 140,000, most of
them immigrants from Eastern and Southern Europe. About 100,000 were Dutch citizens who

converted to Christianity and 4,000 were from German-occupied countries. The New Netherland
governor, Willem Kieft, regretted that most Jewish citizens were not Dutch. He implemented anti-
Jewish measures, and organised the expulsion of all Jews in 1644. These measures did not help. In
1654, a new governor ordered the destruction of the synagogue, an order the Jewish community
opposed. In 1656, another Jewish community was established, of which the congregation is the

oldest Jewish community in the Netherlands. Despite the fact that the Jews were persecuted all over
Europe by the Catholic Habsburg and Lutheran states, the six Dutch provinces remained Christian.
Jews were not allowed to vote, for example, as the Dutch did not recognize the legitimacy of the
rules of the Ottoman Empire. They could also not read the Bible or read the Prayer Book (Keter

Torah). A ban on Jewish residents on the streets was also passed. In 1672, soon after King Louis XIV
took over the French government, the Dutch passed a law that banned Jews from holding any office.

In June 1675, the entire Jewish community was expelled. This action was in line with the Orders in
Council (decree), issued by Louis in January. In the years before the Holocaust, the Netherlands
received all the refugees from the Spanish, Swedish, and Turkish armies and had a large Jewish

population. In the colonial period, Jewish Dutch people worked in various sectors of the
administration, such as education and medical care. The first Jewish doctor in the country, Jacque-

François Dumont, lived and worked c6a93da74d
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